


uilt by Feadship, designed by Jon Bannenberg and launched for Malcolm Forbes in 1986, 

The Highlander was created to simply entertain. Presidents, Hollywood stars, Royalty, business 

tycoons and rock stars all graced her decks. A who’s who of glamour, power and talent cruised to 

China, the Amazon, Bora Bora and Alaska – all with Malcolm Forbes seeking adventure.

Jon Bannenberg’s radical design of angular lines created a futuristic profile that was unique in the 

world of yachting – his design was decades ahead of its time. 

Highlander’s massive refit is now complete. Her profile has been refreshed with sharpened edges 

and elongated angles. The new, enlarged top deck has built in seating and a Jacuzzi, her lengthened 

stern is an open swim platform and her gutted interior has been rebuilt in a contemporary style. 

All electrical and propulsion equipment was replaced or rebuilt, Quantum zero-speed stabilizers 

installed and integrated Wi-Fi technology added – to name just a few of her hi-tech items on board.

The custom built Donzi and Cigarette have both been rebuilt, sonar and communications added, 

along with crisp new stripes on the gleaming black paint.

Jon Bannenberg’s design and Malcom Forbes personality will always be a part of this iconic yacht. 

In a nod to her past, the new owners have only modified her name. She is now simply “Highlander”.



ighlander’s top sun deck aft is the original helipad and now that it is fully restored, it can be used for 

touch-and-go landings. David Sutherland curved teak chaises with custom embroidered cushions sit atop it, 

and a new circular Jacuzzi with sunbeds offers glorious 360 degree views.



he forward deck has been substantially extended with wrap 

around built-in seating and a new bar, along with an outdoor 

HD smart TV for evening movies or sports. 



he bridge dining area is protected from breezy winds with custom built 

plexi-glass pivoting panels, while the oversize sky lounge doors can be folded 

back to fully integrate the dining area with the interior. 



Bridge deck

hilippe Starck teak and aluminium chairs compliment the 

custom inlaid dining table, set with Christian Lacroix china and 

Puiforcat silverware. From a relaxed alfresco lunch to a lively 

dinner, it is the perfect way to absorb those gorgeous Greek 

islands you might be cruising. 



here are swim platforms and then there is Highlander’s swim 

platform. A new full-beam, thirty foot wide open teak deck with 

expandable transformer and floating teak steps were designed 

just for your fun. Extend the transformer out and have your own 

floating island for a late afternoon cocktail. Position it up and 

have the ultimate dive platform – your kids (and you) will love it. 

Cruise under water on the Seabobs exploring centuries of hidden 

sea life, or jet off on one of the Yamaha Wave Runners to explore 

a deserted Turkish coast. Have unobstructed views to watch your 

children giggle with delight on one of the many inflatables. First 

and foremost, relax, enjoy and laugh with your family and friends.



Main deck

leek and sophisticated, Highlander’s reconfigured contemporary interior offers an expansive 

and open space. It is a subtle mix of eclectic textures and warm colours. The lush leathers, exotic 

Brasilian granites, wide beam dark oak floors and rare wood paneled walls mix beautifully with the hand 

hammered bronze tables, plush banquettes, art and iconic modern furniture. One seamless, balanced 

space for you to relax or entertain in.



versize custom 

glass doors can pivot and 

fold completely open to the 

main aft deck to seamlessly 

combine Highlander’s 

interior and exterior spaces. 

The media room’s 74” HD 

Smart TV and surround 

sound are perfect for Xbox 

games, movies or sports. 

Media Room



uxury, understated and subtle. Highlander’s gorgeous fabrics, deep 

chaises, custom embroidered pillows and contemporary art fill the full-beam 

main salon. From a lazy afternoon reading your favourite book, to evening 

cocktails entertaining friends, it is the perfect spectacular yacht space.

Main Salon



oved to the forward main deck, the soft white anigre paneled Master Suite has it all. 

The new location highlights Bannenberg’s angular windows, giving you spectacular 180 degree views as you cruise 

remote shores. Separate his and her marble baths, a California king bed encased in exotic woods with luxurious 

custom bed linens, spacious closets and a private European walnut paneled study complete the master suite.

Master Suite



Master suite study

Her bathroom

His bathroom



VIP cabin

VIP bathroom

ighlander offers six fully updated and renovated guest cabins with ensuite stone baths, Wi-Fi, TVs, DVD players 

and Apple docking stations. The six cabins offer maximum sleeping options – a newly created single twin bed cabin, 

two double twin bed cabins, two queen bed cabins and a king bed VIP with Jacuzzi and separate shower bath. 

Several of the cabins also have an additional Pullman bed. 

Twin cabin



Double cabin

Guest cabin bathroom

Massage room Wine cellar

ew white ash walls edged with wengé and sandblasted glass over port holes transform the cabins. The original tooled leather 

drawers with engraved stag horns have been refurbished and sit below the newly polished, original rare stone counter tops. Bathrooms have 

been fully updated and restored, featuring Jon Bannenberg’s original exotic stones. Custom designed embroidered Egyptian sheets and bed 

covers, lush Frette towels and Hermès toiletries pamper each guest. A separate, soothing wengé paneled massage room has been created 

and Malcolm Forbes’ beloved mirrored wine cellar renovated.

Guest cabin bathroom



CONFIRM IMAGES 
TO GO HERE

ighlander stands apart – Jon Bannenberg’s iconic 

design, Malcolm Forbes’ gigantic personality and Feadship’s gold 

standard of quality will always be stamped on this historic yacht. 

Feadship’s groundbreaking steel hull shape has been refurbished 

and now gleams with new coats of dark green paint. Every detail 

and revision has been done to strengthen Bannenberg’s original 

design. She is new and fresh and yet is still Highlander. The icon 

has become even more iconic.
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MAIN CHARACTERISTICS 

BUILDER Feadship, DeVries 

LOA 49.45m / 162’3”

YEAR 1986

REFIT 2014 

BEAM 8.92m / 29’3’’

FLAG Marshall Islands 

DRAFT 3m / 9’9’’

YACHT DESIGN Jon Bannenberg, exterior and interior  

NAVAL ARCHITECT De Voogt Naval Architects

REFIT DESIGN Joanne de Guardiola Design, exterior  

 and interior

HULL Steel / Full Displacement

STABILISERS Quantum zero-speed

HELIPAD Touch-and-go helipad

CREW  11

CLASSIFICATIONS Rina

FLAG Marshall Islands

GUESTS 12

CABINS 7

CABIN LAYOUT Master: King bed cabin 

 VIP: King bed cabin 

 1 Single twin bed cabin 

 2 Twin bed cabins 

 2 Queen bed cabins

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 

ENGINES    

2 x Detroit Diesels, 16V 900HP each @ 1800rpm; rebuilt 2013

GENERATORS    

2 x Detroit Diesels, 190HP 150kW each; rebuilt 2013

ELECTRICITY    

208V 3-Phase 300 Amp – 60Hz, 120V, 60Hz, 24 volt DC

SPEED AND RANGE

MAXIMUM SPEED 16 knots

CRUISING SPEED 13 knots

RANGE 4,000 nm

COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT    

SeaTel 4009 System MK2

Fleet Broadband Internet

Wi-Fi throughout, Ruckus wireless access

KVH 11 World satellite throughout

Samsung HD Smart TVs throughout

Apple TV system, central storage, iPad controls, 

docking stations throughout

TENDERS 

Donzi Classic tender - 6.7m / 22’, fully restored, 12 guests

Cigarette Classic racing tender 5.8m / 19’ fully restored

Boston Whaler 21

TOYS AND WATERSPORTS

Heated Jacuzzi with multi-colour LED sprays

Separate massage room

Sky lounge with professional disco lights and surround sound Retractable 

swim platform with diving platform 

2 x SeaBobs 

2 x Yamaha wave runners 

2 x two person sea kayaks 

4 x Scuba gear

Water ski’s / paddle boards / wake board / Aquaglide inflatables  /

snorkelling gear / fishing equipment 

Gym equipment: treadmill / cross trainer / free weights / 

stretch bands and yoga mats

Sun deck

Bridge deck

Lower  deck

Main  deck




